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"My life is great, now. I just thank God, because this has been a true blessing to me."

Bill proposes

Sharon Anderson

Peace and quiet
commission
BY DAN MEISLER
DAILY PRESS & ARGUS

"The Legislature picks voters instead of voters
picking their elected officials."
That's the main reason state Rep. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, wants to change the way political
boundaries are drawn for state lawmakers and members of the U.S. House from Michigan.
Anderson says the current system,
in which the political party in power
redraws the districts every 10 years
based on U.S. Census Bureau data,
allows for partisanship to alienate
many voters. That's because the dis- •-<,
tricts are drawn to favor a certain
/.
party, so that many elections are not
competitive.
Anderson's proposal, which he
Anderson
introduced last Thursday, would
amend the Michigan Constitution and create an
_ independent, nine-member commission to draw the
boundaries every year. The result, he said, will be
more closely contested elections.
PHOTOS BV TOM BAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER'
EInora Ford explains how t h e three-pane windows of her house on Eton help Keep out noise from Detroit Metro Airport. She fives in the house built by
her late father in 1951, w h e n Eton was a dirt road.

•ENGAGE VOTERS'
"It will engage voters more because they realize
their votes mean more," Anderson said. "We shouldn't
have as many cases of Democratic or Republican disPLEASE SEE R E D I S R I C T I N G , A 8

Home repairs turn down volume on airport noise
Police seek leads in
Burger King robbery

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Grandmother Sharon Anderson used to brace herself when
airplanes flew over her home on Westland's southeast side.
"It seemed like I could count the people on the plane," she
said. "The noise was so bad that it busted the seals inside my
windows. I couldn't have a decent phone conversation."
Neighbor EInora Ford, 65, recalls how the noise from
Detroit Metro Airport worsened the longer she lived in the
house that her late father built in 1951 on Eton, then a dirt
road.
"We just didn't make phone calls between 6 and 8 in the
evening" she said. "It sounded like the planes were going to
land on top of the house."
Anderson and Ford, who are next-door neighbors and
friends, have shared more than the frustration of living under
the flight path of one of the nation's busiest airports.
They have benefited from an $80 million Wayne County
Airport Authority program that is paying for noise-reduction
work on 2,400 homes in Westland, Romulus, Taylor,
Dearborn Heights and Huron Township.
Anderson, Ford and other homeowners pay nothing. The
authority is using Federal Aviation Administration dollars
PLEASE SEE QUIET, A 6

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Ypsilanti home April 26, Heater
said.
Authorities seized some of her
bank statements. She was
arraigned May 16.
"She has no criminal history,"
Heater said.
Taylor could face five years in
prison if convicted, but her
penalties could have doubled to
10 years behind bars if she had
been charged with embezzling
more than $20,000 — or just
$700 more.

Westland police are continuing to seek leads that
could help them solve an armed robbery that happened
early Sunday at the Burger King restaurant at
Middlebelt and Ann Arbor Trail. ,x
Authorities are asking anyone with information to
call the Westland Police Department at (734) 7229600.
Also, Burger King is offering a $1,00Q reward for
information that leadstothe gunmafl's arrest, police
Sgt. John Hoak said.
The incident happened about 1:45 a.m. Sunday
when a lone gunman made his way into the restaurant
on the city's northeast side.
No shots were fired. No one was injured.
"The suspect confronted employees of the location
and robbed them at gunpoint," Hoak said in a police
department memo.
• The suspect was brandishing what employees
described as a blue steel handgun. He escaped with an
undisclosed amount of money.
"The suspect ordered the four occupants of the location into the walk-in cooler and then fled on foot,"
Hoak said in his memo. "The employees remained in
the cooler for several minutes before exiting and calling the police."
The gunman was described as a black male, 20-25
years old, 150-175 pounds. Descriptions of his height
ranged from 5~fqot-ll to 6-foot~3.
He wore a dark hooded sweatshirt with yellow lettering on the front, black pants, black Nike shoes, and a
blue or black bandana.
Police Chief Daniel Pfannes confirmed that officers
brought in a police dog to try to track down the suspect. The dog led officers to a nearby subdivision but
then lost the gunman's scent.
"It's our belief that he escaped the area in a car,"
Pfannes said.

dclem@oe.homecomm.net | (734) 953-2110

dclem@oe.homecomm.net I {734} 953-2110

Sharon Anderson opens the new door of her home on Eton, after the
house received major renovations to reduce noise from airplanes. 'I can
actually have a decent phone conversation now,' she said.

Employee faces hearing on embezzlement charge
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

An Ypsilanti woman faces a
court hearing amid accusations
she embezzled $19,300 while
working for Lover's Lane — a
Westland-based company specializing in lingerie and sex toys..
• Fikisha Anjel Taylor, 31, was
employed as a human resources
assistant when she became under
suspicion of embezzling money
from Lover's Lane corporate
headquarters on Ford Road, east
of Hix, police Sgt. David Heater

said. Taylor, accused of taking
money from Feb. 5 through April
22, faces a June 2 hearing in
Westland District Court that will
determine whether she should,
stand trial.
She could face penalties ranging up to five years in prison, if
convicted of embezzling between
$1,000 and $20,000.
She is free on a $10,000 personal bond as she awaits her
hearing.
Taylor's defense attorney
couldn't be reached for comment.
Taylor started her job in

January and was in charge of
payroll, Heater said.
She is accused of giving herself
thousands of dollars, in bonuses
and having them deposited
directly into her bank account,
he said.
A human resources employee
ultimately noticed discrepancies
in financial statements, leading
to an investigation of the missing
money, Heater said.
*
Taylor, who is married and has
a 7-year-old daughter, faces a
court hearing after police executed a search warrant at her
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Renovations spruce
up mall; Parisian
to pamper Dads
SPACE AVAILABLE

*4M

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
With a Westland fire truck as the backdrop, seniors head out on the fitness walk to Central City Park and back to the Friendship Center.

getting fit
An estimated 225-250 senior citizens turned out Friday
for Westland's celebration of
National Senior Health and
Fitness Day.
A smaller crowd m a d e a
two-mile trek from t h e senior
citizen Friendship Center to
Central City Park and back,
while others exercised inside
t h e building.
"The weather was absolutely beautiful," center Director
Peggy Ellenwood said. "The
sun was shining, and there
wasn't a cloud in t h e sky. I t
was a glorious morning, and
it felt good to b e outside."
Thirty vendors visited the
Friendship Center, offering
seniors a wide range of services.
St. Mary Mercy Hospital in
Livonia tested seniors for
bone density.
"One senior had never had
her bone density checked.
She was so relieved t o find
out t h a t she didn't have
osteoporosis," Ellenwood
said. "This is such a n important test for aging people,
especially women."
Westland Convalescent
Center sponsored blood pressure checks for seniors and
also donated a cross-cutter
paper shredder as a door
prize - one of m a n y given
away.
The donation prompted
Ellenwood to suggest t h a t
friends and family members
consider a paper shredder as
a gift to seniors - for whatever occasion - t o help protect
t h e m from identity theft.
Other items raffled off
included grocery store gift

. - * *

John Kozleski has the blood pressure of a 20-year-old, according to Millie Camilieri, a licensed practical nurse
from Westland Convalescent Center.

Westland residents have
probably noticed the improvements made recently to a plaza
at the corner of Merriman a n d
Palmer roads. Owners of a strip
mall which is h o m e t o t h e Sak
N' Save grocery store,,at 1647
Merriman, and a Dollar
General store recently expanded the building and improved
its surroundings with fresh
landscaping.
Najah Gasso, a Keego
Harbor resident, owns
Merriman Inc. in Southfield
and the strip mall is one of h i s
properties.
"We've owned it for six
years," h e said. "We've always
had good tenants."
W h e n the CVS Pharmacy
moved out of the plaza about
four years ago, Gasso b r o u g h t
in Dollar General and t h e
Smoker's Shop, which have
kept business moving.
Abqut eight months ago, h e
decided to begin work on t h e
property. H e has added o n t o
the existing buildings, p u t u p a
brick wall and landscaped t h e
area. Since then, a new t e n a n t
- Allied Cash ~ has opened for
business.
Out of the 34,000 square
feet in the plaza, there is still
some available for prospective
business owners. Gasso said h e
has 3,200 square feet open,
which can be used in whole, or
divided into two separate
spaces.
Gasso said his property h a s
"lots of frontage a n d good
exposure." It's a neighborhood
plaza with a diverse group of
businesses, services a n d restaurants.
"The renovation looks very
nice," h e said. "All the t e n a n t s
are pretty happy. (The b u s i nesses) employ a lot of people."
For more information o n t h e
space still available, contact
Bob Richardson at (248) 8551221.

DAD'S DAY AT THE MALL

services.

certificates, restaurant certificates a n d lottery tickets.
"A lot of people told me
that this was the best year
yet" for the local observance
of National Senior Health
and Fitness Day, Ellenwood
said. "Every year it just gets
better."

Parisian at Laurel Park Place
in Livonia will celebrate
Father's Day throughout t h e
store next month. Bring D a d
into Parisian between 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m. on Saturday, J u n e
11, to enjoy spa treatments b y

Zihr, or sample a wide variety
of men's fragrances, or to enjoy
special events in t h e men's
department featuring designers Tommy Bahama, Polo and
Claiborne.
Shoppers who bring in a h
old tie t o donate can purchase
a new one at 2 0 percent off.
This will exclude Robert Talbot
ties, b u t the offer is available
June 10-12.
The family-friendly shopping
event set for June 11 will also
include a r t stations where children can decorate a n original
Father's Day card. And youngsters under 12 will receive a
free gift from Parisian when
making Father's Day purchases.
Popcorn and appetizers from
Laurel Park's Max & Erma's
Restaurant will be available
throughout the day.
Make sure Dad registers-towin one of the many prizes
available on Father's Day.
Those prizes include gift certificates for t h e following: St.
Johns Golf Course i n
Plymouth; Oasis Golf Center
driving range in Plymouth;
Mitchell's Fish Market in
Livonia; Drakeshire Lanes in
Farmington Hills; Northville
Car Wash a n d Top of t h e Cone
in Plymouth; Northville Oil
Change in Plymouth.
Dad's interested} in a m a k i n g
an appointment for tKe Zihr
spa, available between 10:30 .
a.m. and 5 p.m. on J u n e 11,
should reserve a space b y calling (734) 953-7503. Parisian is
located at 17625 Newburgh
Road just north of Six Mile i n .
Livonia. For more information,
call (734) 953-7500.
Stephanie Angelyn Casola writes
about new and changing businesses
for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. E-mai! tips on your new.
favorite Wayne County shop to scasoia@oe.homecomm.net or call (734)
953-2054.

DEATHS
Jan Olweean reaches up during a Jazzercise class offered as part of the
fitness observance.

Maria Mehmetaj, 92, of
Birmingham, died May 22.
Richard W. (Dick) Mozier, 79, of
Livonia, died May 21.

Sister Mary Judith Rapin, RSM,
87, of Farmington Hills, died May
23.
Alma M. Riess, 86, of South Lyon,
died May 31.

WHERE H O M E T O W N STORIES UNFOLD

VWSSJ^'
For the Record appears in every
edition of the Observer S Eccentric
Newspapers.
Complete paid obituaries cap be .
found inside today's Sports in
Passages on page Cli.
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Academy, of Wegtland.. will be holding its annual budget hearing on
June 2- 2005 at 7:00 p.m. The location will be at Charter School
Administration Services, 20755 Greenfield Road, Suite 400,
Southfield, MI 48075. The budget is available for public inspection
at Academy of Westland, 300 Henry Ruff Road, Westland, MI
48186. The meeting will be conducted in accordance with the Open
Meetings„Act.
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BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

An afternoon downpour
couldn't dampen the enthusiasm as supporters of the
Michigan Humane Society
gathered in Westland Sunday
to dedicate its new Berman
Center for Animal Care.
The new state-of-the-art
facility has been named after
Bill and Madge Berman of
Franklin, longtime MHS supporters and board members
who donated $750,000 to the
project.
Calling it a work of love,
Madge said they made up
their minds to do it during a
conversation one evening.
"We thought what a wonderful thing to do, why wait
until you're dead," she said.
"This place (the old shelter)
was a wreck and now we have
this beautiful example of the
most efficient way to care for
animals. I think the surgical
suite is as good as
Beaumont's."
"It's a huge change," said
Michelle Goff, president of
the MHS Board of Directors.
"The Westland shelter was
functional but not adequate
and now we have this amazing addition to our resources
and our ability to meet the
needs of the animals."
According to Goff, the society had wanted to build the
new shelter for many years
and finally decided to go
ahead with it even though it
had only raised about half of
the $6.9 million needed.

Lori Pyle of Garden City plays with CoCo a'Shar Pei/Husky mix while
touring the Berman Center Sunday.

Paladino, a veterinary technician taking guests on a tour
through the clinic.
Paladino pointed out the
pluses of the expanded treatment area with more hookups
for clippers and anesthesia,
eight examination rooms and
four new surgery suites with
tables designed to maintain
an animal's temperature during an operation.
"I love it, doesn't it make
you want to smile?" she said.
Cal Morgan, MHS executive director, called
Celebration Day "a historic
day in the history of the
Michigan Humane Society."
"We know we can build a
beautiful building, but it is
merely a tool," he said. "It is a
significant platform to take
our goal of 100 percent adoption to the next level. Our goal
is that by 2010 every animal
that comes in here will have a
future in life."
Among those he thanked
for helping with the facility
was the city of Westland and
the center's neighbors.
"You never know how
they're going to react when
you put an animal shelter in
their back yard and they

PHOTOS BY HEATHER ROUSSEAU
Stephanie (from left), Brooke, Jeff, Brittney and Brandi Starling of West Bloomfield play with the cats in the 'Cat
Village' during a tour of the facility.

"It was a big step forward in
terms of need," she said.
Bob Weiland, chairman of
the board, said the expansion
started more than 20 years
ago when "we had a belief, a
thought and a concept. It's an
incredible facility."
The original Westland shelter was built in 1971 and
expanded in 1985. The new
center faces Newburgh just
south of Marquette. It triples
the sheltering and adoption
capacity to 315 animals. Cats
ready for adoption live in con-

dos where they are able to
socialize with other cats. They
also have a room with floorto-ceiling windows to watch
what's going on outside and
get used to such house amenities as furniture.
Rather than being stuck in
metal cages, the dogs now
have large rooms with glass
doors and a raised sleeping
area. There are more get
acquainted rooms and a large
classroom for pet education.
The center has 15 heating
and cooling zones for disease

prevention and flooring that
goes several inches up the
walls. Poured as a liquid, it
provides unique maintenance
in terms of disease prevention, said Bob Scraff, chairman of the building and facilities committee.
"It's user friendly for animals, the public and the
employees," he said.
"We can see more clients
and it gives us the potential to
educate more people and a
greater potential to reach
more people," added Felecia

reacted wonderfully," he said.
Westland Mayor Sandra
Cicirelli was among officials
at the ceremony and presented Morgan with a key to the
city and a joint mayoral-council proclamation declaring
Sunday as MHS Celebration
Day.
"We're proud this is here in
Westland," she said. "And I'm
very excited on a personal
level. Every dog I've owned
has come from the Michigan
Humane Society and all of my
kids' dogs are from here."
With the center up and
running, the MHS focus now
turns to raising the remaining
$3.6 million. Naming opportunities within the building
are available, starting as low
as $5,000 for landscape sponsors up to $300,000 for the
veterinary medical center
sponsorship.
Brick pavers also are being
sold for $100 to $1,000 for
the Joan Rodecker Entrance
Plaza. Once the plaza is done,
the remaining pavers will be
placed on the grounds of the
Westland campus.
For more information contact Marta Diffen at (248)
799-7400, Ext. 105.

KITCHEN TOP SHOP
Price quoted does not include State Sales Tax.
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Canton leads in building permits
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM
STAFF WRITER
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New condominium and
apartment developments in
Canton helped make Canton
Township a leader last year in
total number of building permits issued in Wayne County,
Wayne County led the sevencounty Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments'
region with 5,858 permits
issued.
. In Wayne County, Canton
led the way with 1,067 new residential building permits in
2004, according to the
SEMCOG's annual report,
which documents new residential construction in the southeast region by community.
"It sounds so big I have a
hard time seeing where it all
is" said Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack, adding
that the new projects are
spread throughout the township. "This last year we've seen
a tremendous number of
apartments and condos."
Two-thirds of the new residential development in Canton
was in condominium form,
many along the Geddes Road
corridor. Multiple-family permits totaled 600 in 2004. The
Uptown apartment development in Cherry Hill Village
contributed 150 units.

"They're being well received
in Canton," Yack said of the
new homes.
Looking at this year, it looks
as though single-family homes
will be the big contributor jto
new building permits.
"It's hard to tell what this
year will bring" Yack said.
"Probably more single-family
homes."
Yack said lower interest
rates, Canton's central location,
wide choices of housing stock
and recreation programs are
just some of the reasons it has
been the place to build.
The school district is apparently another attractive factor,
with a majority of Canton children attending PlymouthCanton schools. This means
school officials need to continually keep their eyes open.
"We're watching all these
developments and our question is when will these be done
and where do we place the
children once they're done,"
said Jim Ryan, PlymouthCanton superintendent.
Each new student coming
into the district generates
$7,025 in per-pupil funding.
Plans are in the works to
build a new elementary school
as part of a $109 million school
bond passed last year.
Groundbreaking has already
taken place at the new site, on

Cherry Hill at Denton.
Here is a roundup of some of
SEMCOG's data:
In Southeast Michigan last
year, 25,362 new residential
permits were issued, the
largest number since 1998.
This marked an 8 percent
increase over 2003 figures.
Oakland County was close
behind Wayne County for the
second time in two years,
with 6,434 new units.
Macomb County was third
with 5,401 units. Wayne
County housing activity represented 25 percent of all
new housing within the
seven-county regions.
Within the region, singlefamily homes accounted for 60
percent of new units, townhouses and condominiums 27
percent and multi-family units
10 percent. In Wayne County,
those figures were 52 percent,
32 percent and 14 percent
respectively.
Macomb Township in
Macomb County (1,086 units)
and Canton Township in
Wayne County (1,067 units)
were the top two communities
for total units permitted. The
city of Detroit was third for the
second consecutive year with
925 new units. Detroit was also
the region's leader in demolitions with 2,662 or. 66 percent
of the region's total.

Program targets auto theft

Evergreens • ShadeTrees Vines
'"^S^^^S^
• Berry Bushes • Grapes • Eowering Shrubs "^^^rOfficers and investigators from

cars in the area. According to the
Auto Theft Prevention Authority
of Michigan, car thefts in 2004
were up 31 percent in Macomb
County, 23 percent in Oakland
and 10 percent in Wayne.
Evans has teamed up with officialsfromOakland, Macomb and
Washtenaw counties, as weU as
the Detroit Police and other
Wayne County police departments for a massive arrest and
intelligence-gathering sweep.
During thefirstthree days of the
operation, officers picked up 113
suspects who had active warrants
for their arrest, recovered 30
stolen vehicles and executed four
search warrants.

the Wayne County Sheriff's
Office and 30 other police agencies throughout Metro Detroit
have launched a1fightagainst
auto theft. Last Week, more than
200 officers have been rounding
up dozens of suspected car
thieves, gathering intelligence
and raiding suspected chop
shops, Sheriff Warren Evans said
Friday.
|
'
Thefour-daysweep, called
Operation ACTJON (Arresting
Car Thieves In Our
Neighborhoods), is part of a new
effort to disrupt;the local auto
theft industry, which has caused
a recent spike iri reported stolen

Rather than just cart suspects directly to jail, however,
officers took them to debriefing
centers located throughout the
region. While there, the suspects were questioned by auto
theft investigators and assistant prosecutors who often
were successful in obtaining
additional information regarding the location of stolen vehicles, other car thieves and,
active chop shops.
Operation ACTION is one
component to a much larger
effort to revolutionize how the
law enforcement community,
especially in Wayne County,
deal with car thieves.
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a 2005 Focus SESZX4

Current Ford Employee

Current Ford Employee lessees car* Re-Lease a 2005 F-150 SC 4X4 XLT

For ae
low as

'•neika Includes
a No Charge
Automatic
Trat**mt*stori
f*SIS value)

*Vl

A nwntftft) with
a 24 month tow
mllsageRed
Carpel Re-nawal

# /—

Carpft Re-newai

With J2.52S
customer cash due at signing.

With $1,680
customer cash due at signing.
Includes security deposit and acquisition fee; excludes tax, title and
license fee. Customer cash due at signing is. net of all rebates.
Payment includes $1000 renewal-cash, $2000 RCL cash, $1000
Ford Credit Bonus Cash a n d $500 Ford Employee bonus cash.

Includes security deposit and acquisition fee; excludes tax, title
and license fee. Customer cash due at signing is net of all
rebates, payment includes $2000 RCL cash and $500 First Time
Buyer Matching Down payment.

Current Ford Employee;

i a 200S Ford Five Hundred SE

St

[ A.monHi{1)wltn
a 24 month low
mileage Bed
Garpei Re-rtewai

With $2,203
customer cash due at signing.
includes secjnity deposit and acquisition fee; excludes tax, title
and license fee . Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates.

can R« -tease a 2005 Explorer XLT 4dr.

Current Ford Employes I

icarfl

-a 2005 Freestyle SEL
kA monlWi) wiib
a £4 month low

For as
low as

For as
low as

With S2,C
customer cash i '
t signing.
includes security deposit, and acquisition fee; excludes tax, title
and license fee. Customer cash clue at signing is net of all
rebates. Payment includes $1000 renewal cash, $2500 RCL cash
and $1000Ford Credit bonus cash and $1500 non package cash.

Caipet Ra-newa!

W i t h $2,172

customer cash due at signing.
Includes security deposit and acquisition fee; excludes tax, title
and license fee. Customer cash due at signing is net of alt rebates.

on!>' avalaWe to custcmere tenr.nat'ng ttisr Ford Divisiori Red Caipet Lease and re-tease lor 24 months by 5-^1 '2005. Supples ar^ Isnnited, not al; dealers VJ;I! have aH featured models. Residency restr^tb-ns appty. See deater for complete details. Al! payment examptes are for Current Ford Emptoyee a'Xi
r LessE^s. Cistomers must finance through Fad Oredt.

3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD
ANN ARBOR

9800 Belleville R d . 734-697-9101
BELLEVILLE
[

7070 Michigan Ave. 734-429-5478
SALINE

I-96 at Milford R d . 248-437-6700
LYON TWP,

MafJP f ^ A f t f C

O e i f l BUT/ULAN
2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581
YPSILANTI

FMENDL.Y
2800 N. Telegraph, 734-243-6000
MONROE

J'JJ'M
F>DFOE08329Sie
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Largest Vitamin and Herb Selection
in Michigan!
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Voted Best Specialty Grocery Store
in Michigan by Metro Times!

V

* .-j*;"3l Food
M upmarket

Serving You For 20 Years

Visit our All Natural
Deli-Cafe & Juice Bar!
.oodfoodconnpany.com
UP TO
2 Great Locations
50% OFF
to Serve You!
SPECIALS
CANTON
^
TROY
42615 Ford Rd.
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Canton. Ml 48187
734-981-8100
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Maple

Troy. M1 48084
248-262-0886
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EVERYDAY!

74 W Maple Rd

Big Beaver

Mon-Sal 9 am-8 pm
Sun 11 am- 5 pm

Mon -Set 8 am-9 pm
Sun 11 am- 7 pm

ISlir|ejri Free/Wheat Free Products • Grocery •JDeli Cafe »All Organic Produce
ftlf
Supplements & Herbs • Cruelty Free Cosmetics • Body Care
il>|#^;Organic Beer and Wine • Sports Supp. • Bulk Foods • Appliances
Books & Magazines • Clothing & Jewelry
We have

321 DIET

, I MANGO STEEN
|

^eip^' You Burn Fat
Ep tedra-free
Regular Price $24.99
30% OFF!

r

DEEP SLEEP

T

»©UTH PACIFIC

$

Organic Coconut Oil
Great for Cooking
Regulc&Prlce SU

HORIZON MILK

s

Regular Price
$4.59
50% OFF!
- -v

•ijni[..i-....4a^.

L30ML
»©od for Hair, Nails 8i [

V

Skin

i , Regular Price $23.95r
% $!h^
25% OFF!

17.99

«. S 1

*

M.29

2.99
JARROW

\

15.99
EVAMOR WATEI
1 Liter Size
Regular Price
$2.28
35% OFF!

Build Your Bones

$

120 Caps Regular Price $ 13,95

, 25%OFF! 10.49
25% OFF!$ 1 7 . 9 9

s

Protein Powder
2# Size
Regular Price
$20.95
25% OFF!

BONE UP

240 Caps Regular Price $23.95

PRICES
?0 THRU
« 10-05

Regular Price $4.59
35% OFF!

$

3N*

Bring tn_your own containers

f FIBROFAX
| Ground Flax Seed
I ^ Regular Price

-*jf J

$9-99

5.

V

2.49

Stone Ground
Mustard
Regular Price $1.71
25% OFF!

Gallc I

/O

WESTBRAE
O P #••« *# *

^

390

r

1/2 Gallon
tegular Price $3.49
25% OFF!*

UIRGLEN

99

^~

15.99
•- T r -

•fe£'&

i&jiL

High in Anti-oxidents.
Good for Energy.
tc Regular Fn^G

Sleeping Aid for a
Good Nights Rest
Regular Price $2195
«•«
25% OFF!
f

* 17.99

2.29

REVERSE
OSMOSIS WATER

*-

1.49

^

EZEKIEL4:9 ^
BREAD
Multi-Grain
Regular Price $4.19
30% OFF!

2.99
\

NATURE'S GATE
Sun Block Lotion
SPF30 4oz.
Regular Price $8.95
50% OFF*

4.49
LIVER PF

Detoxify and
Protect Your Liver
90 Soft Gels
* Good for Memory
Regular Price $29.95
"X
*
25% OFF!

22.49

O
m
o
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u
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EXTRA 10% OFF YOUR TOTAL BILL
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With this coupon • Expires June 30, 2005
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er prom memories will surely stick
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOU
STAFF WRITER

Chances are no one else at
Franklin High School's Senior
Prom will have a dress quite
like the one Theresa Bailey
plans to wear Thursday night.
She not only hand-made the
dress, she constructed this one-of-a-kind creation completely out of duct tape. While
it's currently on display at the
Livonia Career Technical
Center, she'll debut the dress
May 26 at St. Mary's Cultural
Center in Livonia.
Bailey entered an online
scholarship competition titled
"Stuck at Prom" First-place
winners in the contest receive
$2,500 eadh in scholarships
and the school that hosts the
prom also receives another
$2,500. The contest is sponsored by the Duck Tape Club.
"I have worked extremely
hard on my duct tape creations," said Bailey in an e-mail
message. "I had so much fun
making them that I would
have done it even if it wasn't
for a scholarship."
Bailey used more than 10
rolls of duct tape and spent
more than two months con-

structing her dress, which is
blue with silver vinyl designs;
her date's tuxedo is black and
white with gold vinyl accents;
and accessories include a
purse, strappy blue high heels
and black men's dress shoes.
"I always liked duct tape,"
she said. "I used to duct tape
everything around the house. I
thought it was a cool idea."
Bailey heard about the contest in its first year, when she
was in sixth grade.
BONDED BY DESIGN
Her designs were based on
characters in James Bond
movies. The dress and tuxedo
patterns were first made out of
cotton and then covered in
duct tape. The white shirt and
vest are only partially coated in
tape, to make sure her date's
outfit wasn't too heavy.
The flowers attached to various pieces are stuck on with
epoxy. Bailey made the purse
she'll carry from scratch.
She said she couldn't have
completed the project without
the assistance she received
from staff and fellow students
at the Livonia Career Center.
Principal Janet Haas and secretary Nancy Vreeland assisted

FROM PAGE A1

and airline-backed bonds to renovate
houses and to address a problem that
increasingly fueled complaints,
"There's no cost to the homeowner
at all," said Scott Roberts, who manages the airport authority's noise-mitigation project. "There's no lien on
their houses. The program is intended
to benefit the houses. It doesn't matter who lives there." In Westland, alone, 179 houses in
the Carver and Annapolis Park subdivisions have received the renovations
in an area bounded by Annapolis to
the north, Irene to the east, Van Born
to the south and Dancy to.the west,
Roberts said. Work on another 175
homes should be completed this year.
The renovations are designed by New
Boston-based C&S Engineers, Inc.,
and contractors are brought in after
groups of hoiftes are released for bids.
Standing inside the home where
she has lived for 22 years, Anderson

her with sewing patterns.
Haas said she didn't know
duct tape came in colors other
than gray before Bailey began
this project. She was proud of
Bailey's efforts.
"She worked hours on this
project," said Haas. "Everyday I
was amazed at how much she
was able to accomplish."
Michelle Radcliffe, fashion
merchandising teacher,
allowed her to borrow a mannequin.
And classmates helped
Bailey try the dress on to
ensure it would fit properly.
"My own visual communications teacher, Mr. (Ed) Hubert
not only allowed me to build
the pieces in class but has been
extremely supportive through
the entire process," Bailey said.
EASY TO WEAR?
Her date, boyfriend Seth
Morris, agreed to the idea of
wearing duct tape outfits, even
before he knew it was for a college scholarship.
Prior to this endeavor, Bailey
said the most she'd made out
of duct tape was a wallet.
"My mom didn't think I
would follow through," she
admitted. "Two weeks ago she

pointed out the triple-pane windows
that have helped to reduce aircraft
noise. She also received special
"acoustic" doors, a new heating-andcooling system, 12-18 inches of attic
insulation and new electrical work.
"As time went on and more planes
started coming in, the noise got worse
and worse," Anderson said. "My life is
great, now. I just thank God, because
this has been a true blessing to me."
Doug Clark, C&S assistant construction manager, estimated that
each house receives an average of
$24,000 in renovations. He and Tony
Derricks, C&S site inspector, returned
this month to visit Anderson and
Ford.
"It's good to see that, almost a year
after their work was done, they are
still happy with it" Derricks said.
"That is my pat on the back."
Clark agreed. "This is what makes it
worth going into the office every day."
Every home in the target area qualifies for noise-reduction work, regardless of household income. It's a residential program, however. Churches

asked if I wanted to go shop
for a prom dress."
But her mind is made up.
Bailey made sure the clothes
would provide enough movement. Her dress is slit up the
back. And the tuxedo pants ,
come with partially-zippered
legs which make them easier to
wear.
She did her best to get the
"stickiness" out of the outfits.
However, she's a little concerned that she and her date
might smell like duct tape
through out the event.
Bailey will graduate in June
and plans to study graphic
design at Western Michigan
University in the fall.
In the meantime, she's working part-time at a sign shop
and taking classes at
Schoolcraft Community
College - all to get a head start
on life after.high school.
"Theresa is a very independent young lady and will go far
with her ability, talent and
determination," said Haas. "We
have all enjoyed her progress
on the dress and tuxedo. We
are all very proud of her at this
center and wish her the best."
scasola@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2054

and businesses don't qualify.
Ford, a retiree who was the administrative assistant to the provost at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn,
said local residents, including her late
father Charlie Ford, tried years ago to
get noise issues addressed.
"I wish he could have lived to see
this," she said, sitting in her living
room.
Anderson and Ford said their heating bills have decreased dramatically
since their houses became better
insulated. Ford, whose home received
work similar to Anderson's, was able
to donate her former furnace to a
Detroit church that needed one.
"The work that was done on my
house was tremendous," Ford said.
"The team was so courteous. I had no
complaints."
Anderson, Ford and others in their
neighborhood no longer have to plan
their lives around flight patterns.
Said Anderson: "I can actually have
a decent phone conversation."
dclem@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110
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fW'Sfifc*-'Theresa Bailey, a Franklin senior, created this prom attire completely out of
duct tape, in hopes of receiving a college scholarship. She and her date will
wear the outfits at tonight's big event.

Toy's healthy proposal nets honors
State Sen. Laura Toy, R-Livonia,
was recently honored by two state
organizations for her work on legisla-*
tion to protect the health of Michigan
citizens.
i
Toy received the 2005 Significant \
Progress Award from the Donate Life;
Coalition of Michigan for her legisla- •
tion to establish the Organ and Tissue
Donation Education Fund, which
became law on Dec. 29, 2004.
The fund allows individuals to contribute to organ and tissue donation
education programs when they renew
their driver's licenses.
Other awardees included WXYZ
Channel 7 news personality Diana
Lewis, Gov. Jennifer Granholm, and
Barbara Gerber, mother of Jenni
Gerber, age 27, who gave the ultimate
gift by donating her organs to save
others after a tragic car accident.
"It is my great hope that by increasing awareness and participation in
organ donation and the organ donor
registry in our state, we can ultimately

save lives," Toy said. "Michigan's participation rate stands at about 7 percent, while the national rate is 40 percent. We have a long way to go here in
Michigan, and I am honored to do my
part."
Toy also was been named Legislator
of the Year by the Michigan Dietetic
Association for her work promoting
licensure for dietitians and nutritionists in Michigan.
Toy is the sponsor of legislation to
that effect, which is currently before
the Senate's Health Policy Committee.
"In the face of an ever-growing and
constantly-changing body of knowledge about proper nutrition, consumers need to be able to rely on the
expertise and ethical conduct of trusted professionals," Toy said. Toy
received the Donate Life Coalition of
Michigan's Significant Progress
Award May 5 at the Park West Gallery
in Southfield. She was honored by the
Michigan Dietetic Association at their
annual convention May 13.

Fifth Third Equity Flexline" gives you

Picture yourself enjoying the
deepest, most satisfying Sleep you've
ever dreamed possible. Imagine
sleeping on a new bed from your
•£ choice of two of the finest bedding
brands, Sealy and Stearns & Foster.
Each brand offers you the
combination of the latest mattress
technology and a long heritage of
handcrafted workmanship. Come in
today and you'll soon find there is no
better way to sleep.

\&

All Sealy and
Stearns & Foster
Now Spring Sale priced!

YOU DESERVE * STEARNS « FOSTER

AA ^.
Posturepedic* Support
OntyfranSeaty

Save An EXTRA 10% Off The Sale
Price Of All Stearns & Foster Mattress Sets.
Financing Available Up to 18 MONTHS NO INTEREST!
FREE Set-Up & Removal of Old Bedding
' We Are Your Factory Trained Specialists
.Since

1933

Walker/ftuzenberg

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locations
CALL 1 -877-579-5353 I VISIT www.53.com
NEW BANKING CENTERS NOW OPEN!
Visit our newest locations in Rosevilie, Pontiac, Bloomfield Hills, Ann Arbc
Ypsilanti, Grosse Pointe Woods, Grosse Pointe Farms, and two locations in Det;

fine furniture

BB Fifth Third Bank

'• brafing over 70 years of Quality, Savings (

Working Hard To Be T h e Only Bank You'll Ever Need*

North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • ("34)

Upon qualification. When opened, the introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is as low as 3.99% for the first three months. Beginning wi
fourth month, variable APR is as low as Prime + 0% and is currently 6.00% as of 05/16/05. Interest rates may vary and are indexed to the Phi
published oa the last business day of the month in the Wall Street Journal. Applicable interest rate varies depending on your credit qualificatii
loan to value ratio from a variable APR of Prime + 0% (currently 6.00% APR) to Prime + 4.50% (currently 10.50% APR). The maximum APR \
exceed'25%, or the state usury ceiling, whichever is less. $65 annual fee waived for one year. In Florida, documentary stanip tax and intangil
y. The total cost of these fees will generally range from $28 - $275. Consult tax advisor regarding deductibility of interest, fa! Equal Hon
OEQ83ZBB3S
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Do you have a...
Fixed
Variable
Annuity?
Annuity?
Like many investors over the past several years you may have
watched your assets decline by as much as 50% in stocks o r mutual
funds. You then moved some or all of those assets into a fixed,
variable o r indexed annuity. You may have locked yourself into a
long term taxable investment that's been earning between 0% and 5%
over the last 5 years. At this rate it may take as long as 24 years to
double your money and that will just get you back to even.

At your current age do you have 24 years to wait?
For the most part annuities have some good features. You may have
purchased your annuity for any number of reasons. Now is a good
time to get out that annuity contract or your last statement and reexamine your reason for buying it. At Money Strategies of Michigan
we have an immediate solution for you to consider. We'll show you
our Ann uity Rescue Program and how to turn your low performing
and taxable annuity into a phenomenal income tax free benefit for
you, your spouse or your children.
Don't wait! This information is a n absolute must-have. You don't
even have to leave your home to attend a "seminar". We can bring
this free information
to you along with a certificate for lunch.

Call 1-800-658-8836 today.
OE0B329200
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Women sought for fest pageant

www.hometmvnlife, <7o#y«

REDISRICTING

Anderson |as optimistic,
saying he halnore than 40 coFROM PAGE AI
• Young women who hope to reign as Miss
Westland Chamber of Commerce. They should
sponsors line-up, and support
Westland during the Westland Summer Festival be submitted to the Miss Westland Summer
from the groups Common
need to get their applications in by May 31.
Festival Pageant, c/o LisaTesner, 34395
Cause, the Pulic Interest
tricts, and it should lead to
S-l'.tttie festival pageant will be held at 8 p.m.
Parkgrove, Westland, 48185.
Research Grojp in Michigan
more competitive elections."
Wednesday, June 29, on festival grounds at
and the MichJ^n Campaign
Applications should include such information
Under Anderson's plan, four
f^Jpinas H. Brown Central City Park.
Finance NeWfk.
as education, hobbies, interests, future plans
of the nine members of the
f7$Ul pageant contestants must participate in
and goals. Recent photographs should be
redistricting commission's
Anderson aif. Ward pointed
the festival parade at 6 p.m. that same day, along included.
members would be appointed
out that official from the
with various events throughout the six-dayfestiby legislative leaders. Four oth- Michigan Chanber of
Space is limited to the first 20 applicants.
vatthat ends July 4.
ers would be named by the two Commerce havtsupported the
Deadline is 4:30 p.m. May 31.
^.Applicants must be a Westland resident,
The .winner will receive a $1,200 scholarship. major political parties, and the idea publicly asvell.
final member would be
P^weenthe ages of 16 and 22 and never marFirst runner-up will get an $800 scholarship;
Anderson ad^d that he
gle£L Judging will be based on the application,
the third-place finisher will get a $500 scholar- appointed by the eight other
hopes to enlist te Cato
members.
jSoise, personality, essay and general appearance. ship.
Institute, a liberarian think
Formal attire is required; there will be no.swimThe pageant is conducted by the Westland
House Majority Floor Leader tank, as a suppdter as well.
siSt or talent competition.
Summer Festival committee. It is sponsored by Chris Ward, R-Brighton
In an article rjisted on the
£ "Applications are available at Westland City
the Westland Community Foundation. For more Township, said he's sympathet- Cato Institute's yeb site in
% the Bailey Recreation Center and the
information, call (734) 658-8088.
ic to the idea, regardless of the
January, senior fllow Patrick
fact that a Democrat has proBasham wrote tJrxt the current
posed it. Ward, however,
system stifles political comper
stopped short of supporting
tition.
the plan, because he hadn't
INFORMATION CENTRAL
"In 2004, only,3 of 435 conread it yet.
gressional seats changed from
^ S a f e t y where we live, work and play" is the theme of
outside the home, there are still plenty of opportunities to
"The concept there is a good
one party to another. The rejfijTNat'ional Safety Council's 2005 National Safety Month
consider your safety:
one," he said. "I think that
election rate for Ibuse incumgppaigrt, which kicks off June 1 and continues throughout
could be a very positive thing."
bents was over 98?ercent," he
• Swimming - On the Guard II: The YMCA Lifeguard
the'month.
wrote. "Nine in IQAmericans
Manual.
Ward said he assumed that
live in districts wbre the outl~ A balanced concern for safety is an important part of an
• Driving - AAA's Road Rage andAggressive Driving:
the proposal - in the form of a
come is so certain hat their
Icfive lifestyle today, and the NSC's campaign aims to help
Steering Clear of Highway Warfare.
joint resolution required to
votes are irrelevant"
people be aware of their personal safety and the safety of
change the state Constitution,
• Hunting - The Field S Stream Firearms Safety
FJidse around them.
not a standard bill - would be
Handbook.
Ward added thajanother
referred to his committee on
£';iYou could visit their Web site at http://www.nsc.org/nsm,
• On the job - Why is This Job Killing Me? by John B.
result of the systenis that
House Oversight, Elections
»|ut you can raise your own safety awareness by stopping
Kachuba.
interest groups mo>ilized in
at the library.
• Ai the wilderness - Anthony Greenbank's The Book of and Ethics. The formal title is
primary elections hive more
House Joint Resolution K.
t' It's never too early to start teaching our kids about perSurvival.
power, because mot elections
ioral safety. Take a look at / Can Be Safe: A First Look at
are decided in the ptrty .pri• At the hospital - Thomas A. Sharon's Protect Yourself
"It's likely I would at least
Safety for Kids by Pat Thomas; The Safe Child Book: A
maries, not the geniral elecin the Hospital: insider Tips for A voiding Hospital Mistakes have a hearing on it," he said.
fommonsense Approach to Protecting Children and
tions.
for Yourself or Someone You Love.
When asked whether the
-Teaching Children to Protect Themselves by Sherryl
• On the Internet: Hack Proofing Your Identity in the
proposal is likely to get support
The 8th Congressonal
Kraizen The Panic Proof Parent: Creating a Safe Lifestyle
Information Age: Protect Your Family on the internet! by
from many Republicans, Ward
District in Michigan repreM Your Family by Debra Holtzman; or for the brand new
Teri Bidwell
said it's possible.
sented by U.S. Rep. *4ike
patent, Baby Proofing Basics; How to Keep Your Child Safe
We have videos on Electrical Safety, Ladder Safety,
Rogers, R-Brighton|s an
"Republicans only need to
by Vicki Lanski.
Shooting S Hunting Safety, Firearm Safety, Vehicle Safety,look at a little bit of history," he
example of howpartiss redisg:,We also have Making Your Home Safe for Children and Lab Safety and Fire Safety for Kids.
said. Before the GOP-Ied redis- trict to their own advmtage.
forking It Out!: A Survival Guide for Kids, both on video.
Before redistrictingfirthe
tricting in 2000, he said, "it
We even have a children's CD of safety songs, Help
"^Safety isn't just for the kids in your house, which is why
2002 election, the district was
was a long stretch before then
Yourself!, by Cathy Fink and Marcy Marxer.
jjeu might find John Ward's The Healthy Home Handbook:
52 percent Republican accordthat we drew the lines.
The William P. Faust Public Library is at 6123 Central City
M You Need to Know to Rid Your Homer of Health and
ing to data from the rewsletter
Eventually things will change
Parkway, Westland.For More information, call (734) 326^ety Hazards a useful read. And when you find yourself
Inside Michigan Polifcs. After
and Democrats will have con6123.
redrawing the lines, tie district
trol, and we'll have wanted to
was 57-3 percent Republican.
have a process a little bit more
removed from politics in
Figures from the National
hometownlife.com
Lansing."
Commission for an Effective
Congress had the change at 4 7
NOTHING FROM GRANHOLM
percent GOP before tn; newdistricts, and 50 perceit after.
Heidi Hansen, a spokesman
The group's Web site stll confor Democratic Gov. Jennifer
cludes: "This marginal district
Granholm, said she had not
... was made more Republican
taken a position on the plan
through redistricting."
yet.
Put your business O n l i n e !

Internet Directory

Through spokeswoman
Sylvia Warner, Rogers d e d i n e c l
to comment for this story.
NATIONAL CONCERNS
The issue got a lot of a t t e n tion nationally when a redistricting battle in Texas in
2003, helped along by H o u s e
Majority Leader Tom DeLay,
R-Texas, prompted D e m o c r a t i c
lawmakers to flee the state
instead of vote on new districts.
Jon Goldin-Dubois, directoxof state program development
for Common Cause, credited
that episode with raising the
profile of redistricting reform
across the country. Twelve
states other than M i c h i g a n a r e
looking at changing the wa^
political lines are drawn. A s i d e
from the effort by Republican!
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
in California - which woulii ,
create a panel of retired j u d g e s
to do the redistricting - plans
are circulating in Colorado,
Florida, Georgia,
Massachusetts, Maryland,
Ohio, New York, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Texas and Utsli.
"There's much more actiifty
than there has been in previous
cycles," Goldin-Dubois said
"The reality is you can, to a
large extent, blame it on Ton
and what he tried to do in
Texas. By redistricting in thi
middle of a legislative cycle,
they opened the floodgates k>
the rest of the country."
He hadn't read Anderson!
proposal, but Goldin-Dubos
said the more safeguards thre
are between the Legislature
and the redistricting, the mje
likely it is to be independenl
"If there is not separation
there, it does make it more &"ficult to envision a commissi!
that's truly independent of %
Legislature," he said.
Anderson's proposal, if
approved by the Legislature
would require a statewide v:=.
He said he hopes to have tht
measure ready to appear on
the ballot in time for the
November 2006 election.
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Subscribe to an
Observer or Eccentric newspaper
today and receive a 2005
GAM Blue Card Membership!
Your Blue Card GAM Membership (a $30 value) includes discount
golf benefits and a FREE subscription to Michigan Links magazine,
and more.
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BIRMINGHAM 32767 Woodward (1 block South of 14 Mile) 248.549.1
CANTON 42489 Ford Rd. (At Lilley in Canton Corners) 734.844.0400
LIVONIA 31629 Plymouth Road (1 block West of Merriman) 734.425.1

Sweet Dreams, Sweet Prices!

ANN ARBOR 2131 W. Stadium (South of W. Liberty) 734.222.9472

mattreSSandfutOnshoppe.com

YPSI/ANN ARBOR 4563 Washtenaw 0/4 Mile E. of US-23) 734.975
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FREE R E M O V A L OF OLD BEDDIIMG
*Free delivery excludes futons and bunk beds and applies to orders of $499 and up. Futon mattresses & covers sold separately.
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County's August
election to cost us
A majority of Wayne County board members ignored
their suburban community leaders last week by voting to
put a .25-mill county parks tax renewal on the Aug, 2 ballot!"
"For some reason, a majority of the board decided that
they should spend our money - thousands of extra taxpayer dollars - to pay for this election in August, even
though they already had a cheaper election date available
in November.
The reason for this pricey decision? Apparently, county
officials weren't so sure that voters would make the "right
decision" t h e first time. Their idea was to spend the
money now so that the county officials can get "another
bite at the apple" - i.e., they could bring the issue back for
a second vote in November if voters denied the tax renewal in August.
An August vote puts the election "under the radar" in
the view of many local leaders, except Detroit, where a
mayoral primary should attract many voters and where
much of t h e parks millage money has been spent. In
many towns, it'll be the only thing on the ballot.
M a n y s u b u r b a n l e a d e r s w a n t e d this election in
November a n d many believe that they haven't gotten
much in return for this tax. Many supported a failed proposal by Phil Cavanagh, D-Redford - and supported by
Laura Cox, R-Livonia - that would have replaced the
parks tax with a new millage proposal, one that would
have earmarked half of the tax money generated by each
town to projects in that town. That vote would have been
in November and would have required a two-thirds
sup'ermajority because it's technically a new tax, not a
renewal.
For most communities across Wayne County, there are
no primary elections scheduled in August. And if there's
no election, the county must bear the entire cost of these
elections. In Livonia alone, an election costs at least
$40,000. Beyond the cost, this election also causes extra
complications in Livonia, where a city primary election is
also scheduled for September.
So what is the total cost for running these elections for
every c o m m u n i t y in W a y n e County? A w h o p p i n g
$400,000.
Maybe that's seen as a drop in the bucket across the
entire county. And the county would have had to pay election costs for those towns that didn't already have a vote
in November, but it would have been a lot cheaper. These
are-tight budget times across the state and we often hear
elected officials talking about how they're trying to keep a
lid on unnecessary spending. This time they didn't.

On Memorial Day, we
honor noble sacrifice
|The recent deaths of Capt. Stephen Frank, whose parents live in Farmington Hills, and Capt. Ralph J. Harting
I | I , w h o went to high school in West Bloomfield, are
reminders of the sacrifices being made around the world
in1 service to the United States.
JSInce shortly after the Civil War, this nation has set
a^ide a day in May to remember those who, in the words
of President Lincoln, "gave the last foil measure of devotion" for this country a n d the principles for which it
stands and which have long set it apart as a beacon of
freedom for the world.
»We are now engaged in a controversial conflict in Iraq.
The political debates over the initiation and prosecution
o£ that war and an ongoing war against terrorism are a
reflection of the freedoms we most cherish. But political
differences aside, we must acknowledge the service and
sacrifice of those who step forward to defend this country.
;The military is sent into conflict by political leaders.
They carry out the orders they are given, most honorably
a&d within the accepted conventions of armed conflict.
Ajl accept the possibility that they may be killed in the
lrjieofduty.
{For these reasons they deserve our respect, whether we
agree with the political decisions that put them in harm's
wjay or not.
jFor many, Memorial Day has become merely the kickoff
fqr summer, a holiday of cookouts and family gatherings,
a weekend to. air out the cottage.
'But this year, especially, we need to take the time to
reflect on the true meaning of this significant day. It is a
good time to put aside political differences and understand
the special valor of soldiers who serve in a free society.
!This service is what we must honor oh Memorial Day,
because this represents the best of what this country
means to the world.
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LETTERS
Bush's hidden agenda

intentions and plans for this country
show that his parties continuing efforts ,
to hide behind a hidden agenda.

Finally we have endured through Mr.
Bush propaganda campaign. (Actually
Allan Biber
the people of this country have incurred
'. Wesfland
the expense of this propaganda campaign, but they do not have the privilege
Why repeat ourselves?
of listening to his plan.)
This campaign, called town meetings,
The column written by Kurt Kuban is so
had only participants pledging allegiance well-written — it should be written in large
to Mr. Bush. He was unable to address
print in every newspaper and read slowly
any questions with his plans that may
and thoughtfully, especially by those who
indicate its shortcomings and his misthink we are being saviors in Iraq.
representations of facts.
Mr. Kuban tells sincerely and truthfulThis is not new; in fact, Mr, Bush and
ly why we should all have recoiled in
his political party, (Tom Delay for one),
anger — and horror at getting into
now answer all questions with rhetoric,
another foreign war.
or attacks against those questioning their
I lived through World War II in
motives or actions and no longer answer- London, England, as a child and into teen
ing to the public. These are not the signs
age, and when the war ended we left — as
of leadership.
a family — with a suitcase each and came
The campaign was a failure even with- to Canada. We had been bombed out
three times. There are no winners in war
in the confines of his party. It is still
except the owners of firearms andVar
remarkable that even in the face of failweapons factories. Seventeen members of
ure, Mr. Bush still insists on gutting
our family came home wounded —
Social Security.
RA.R, 51st Highlanders and naval men.
The corner stone of his destruction of
Social Security are private investment
Mr. Kuban writes about how we fought
accounts, which in effect privatize the
a war in Vietnam with horrifying losses —
Social Security, having investments going horribly injured vets, drug problems, solinto conservative stock funds controlled
diers with terrible nightmares and disilluby the businesses profiting from these
sions. Why are we repeating ourselves?
funds. Looking at these funds, we would
This war is a shocking, dreadful,
have the people controlling the funds
frightening mess. How are we going to
whose profit is dependent on the funds.
withdraw our troops before more die, or
are injured? It is a perplexing puzzleWhen Mr. Bush, was placed in office,
ment that I hope President Bush has a
the stock market had crossed into 11,000
quite a few times. Let us assume Mr. Bush solution for — and soon.
is not directly responsible for the falling of
Helen Ermete
the market, but his business associates
Livonia
and close friends are responsible.
Mr. Bush's best bud, Kenneth Lay, is
Questioning the war
still out of jail and facing no criminal
wrongdoing, yet he would have ordinary
You've got a lot of guts... bet you've
people invest in companies run by his
been barraged with hate mail for being
corrupt (alleged) best friends. And today
so "Un-American" (re: Kurt Kuban's May
we still have not come close to where the
15 column "Vietnam lessons merit heedmarket was five years ago.
ing"). Are they calling you "unpatriotic?"
You love our country, I bet, but hate to .
Mr. Bush is asking people to put their
see how the rest of the world views us as
investments into a market that has
they view George W: an arrogant bunch
shown a net decline under his tutelage
who push their agendas through no matfor their long-term retirement.
ter what anyone else thinks. And we get
The Bush family is involved (George
cast into that lot with him. Great. And he
Bush Sr,) with a holding company that
targets a 20 percent per year commission won't change his mind or admit any
wrong-doing. To do so or to consider
from its investors and 20 percent per
year return from its investments, a desir- anyone else's opinion is weakness? In the
old days that was called wisdom.
able but an obscene rate of return.
Perhaps this is the company that will
Are they calling you "unsupportive of
hold all Social Security private investour troops?" This one has me baffled. If
ment accounts.
\ we didn't care about our troops, would
we get so worked up that they are getting
Mr. Bush's inability to face the public
slaughtered for no good reason? Of
and critics demonstrates the weakness of
the party and no backbone leaders. ;Rather course we support our troops, each one
of them individually. We love them and
than directly answer questions with their
do not want to see them die, especially
policy and supporting with facts, Mr.
for no gqod reason.
Bush and his party have answered with
propaganda and party rhetoric.
Are they saying "You don't understand
Even after his failure of his propaganda why we're there?" Join the throngs from
around the world... those of us who don't
campaign, he insists that a plan brought
follow our leaders blindly, but give our
to him is acceptable only as if it has prirespect to those who earn it. What are
vate investment accounts. The only queshis true motivations for this war? We
tion is which company and which execualready know the lies, which everyone
tives will profit from his plan, not if this
seems so willing to gloss over and excuse,
plan will fix Social Security.
but
is it just me being cynical or is it a
Much like Mr. Bush's spineless behavcoincidence that gas prices have risen so
ior during his National Guard enlistmuch due to this conflict, and those who
ment, it continues today. Mr. Bush's
stand to benefit most from high oil prices
inability to face the public of his true

in this country are wealthy men from
George W.'s state?
_,:
What troubles me most about this
whole scenario is that the Christian right
supports George W. so vehemently and
violently. I am a Christian who tries to do
what Jesus would have done. Would He
support this war? Would He support any
war? Ithink Our Lord expects us to use
our mind and the conscience He gave us.
I'm glad you did and bravely wrote your
column. I hope mine is not the only letter in support of you!
Sandy Kline
Plymouth-

Support the troops
After 9/11 and the start of the
'
Operation Iraqi Freedom war, our communities were united and showing support everywhere for our nation and our
troops.
Now that the weather is getting nice
again, and I have been outside, I have
noticed that you just don't see the outward signs of support much. No flags, no
"support our troops" signs, no yellow ribbons.
I know a lot of people do not agree
with the president's decision on this war,
but let's face the facts that there are tens
of thousands of troops (and civilian volunteers) deployed in Iraq, Afghanistan,
Kuwait and dozens of Other locations
around the world who desperately need
our support and'need to know that we
support them!
So please, fly your flags, plant that
"support our troops" in your front yard
and tie yellow ribbons on your trees.
Additionally, there is a wonderful Web
site, anysoldier.com, that you can access
with names and addresses of our service
members who are willing to accept letters, cards and even packages to share
with their units or to give to service members who do not get any mail at auV They
echo the sentiment that the worst feeling
is an "empty" mail call. One of the biggest
requests is just a note to say we support
them and are thinking about them.
So please, let's show our support and
thanks to our military forces.
Jill Brani
Troy

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please .'
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Mail:
Letters to the editor
Westland" Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:
(734) 591-7279
E-mail:
smason@oe.homecomm.net

"As students learn about their local environment and what affects it, they develop a greater sense of ownership and
responsibility to protect it."
- Courtney Shosh, Rouge Education Project coordinator, about t h e benefits of student participation in testing and , - '
monitoring t h e health of t h e Rouge River watershed
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inq nonprofits
in long run
N

onprofit organizations play an enormous role
in our state, although most are relatively little
known. But they're influential, growing rapidly
and getting more and more important all the time.
We all are familiar with some high-visibility nonprofits: Meals on Wheels, Habitat for Humanity,
the Detroit Opera House (home of Michigan Opera
Theatre), United Way, Focus:HOPE and The
Henry Ford are good examples.
But there are also lots of smaller, local not-forprofit organizations scattered all over Michigan.
Some are well-funded; some are hanging on by
their fingernails. Nearly all are
doing the best they can to make
things better for all Michigan
residents. These days, governments at all levels are generally
doing less, and so our nonprofits have to do more.
That means shrewd and intelligent leadership is crucial.
Virtually all nonprofits have
boards of directors which set
overall policy and hire and oversee management. And as anybody
with any experience in business
knows, the quality of the board
can make or break any enterprise.
You have a bad board, you get a crummy
organization — and, eventually, you may even
have a company that is going out of business.
For nonprofits, putting together a good board
is particularly tricky, since members usually don't
get paid for donating their time. That makes it
particularly hard for small, struggling and littleknown nonprofit companies to recruit the right
people for their board of directors.
How do they do it?
Now, for the first time, there is an outfit
designed to help them: Nonprofit Enterprise at
Work (NEW). Started back in 1993, the Ann
Arbor-based agency has developed into an effective incubator for nonprofit organizations.
Since 2000, it has also operated a program
called BoardConnect that provides training for
members of nonprofit boards. Through it, NEW
has trained 613 candidates in the fine points of
governing a nonprofit. By the way, a fifth of those
were already serving on aboard somewhere; 60
percent were entirely new to board service. And
BoardConnect also-operates a matchmaking service for nonprofits, matching up those who want to
employ their time and expertise with boards that
need them. To date, the matching part of the program has placed 166 candidates in board seats.
According to Susan Katz Froning, president of
NEW, the idea behind BoardConnect is to "strengthen nonprofit board leadership through training in
board responsibilities and effective recruitment practices." NEWs idea is to relieve pressure on the boards

and administrative staff, and to instead allow mem
tofocusmore of their time on other issues involved
with running a not-for-profit enterprise.
Many observers think BoardConnect is among
the best programs of its sort in the country, which
is why the folks at NEW have been approached
repeatedly over the years about expanding the program to serve communities elsewhere in Michigan,
That's now happening. NEW and the Detroit
Regional Chamber of Commerce are in the midst
of developing a partnership to provide
BoardConnect services to communities throughout southeastern Michigan. I figure there will be
a formal announcement made at this weekend's
Detroit Chamber conference on Mackinac Island.
One sign of how much this is needed: NEW
has also been invited by a variety of metropolitan
area foundations to apply for funding to make
this happen.
The program will also be offered to communities outside the Detroit area. According to
Froning, early discussions are under way with
groups in Traverse City, Marquette, Lansing and
Jackson. Overall, the vision is for BoardConnect
to become Michigan's premier source for nonprofit board training by 2010.
That's a worthy goal. Many, perhaps most, readers of this column have worked with local nonprofit organizations. Some have served on their boards.
Anyone who has done any of those things ought to
agree that increasing the quality, capability and
professionalism of nonprofit boards could vastly s
improve their effectiveness and thereby boost the
quality of life of people throughout Michigan.
The BoardConnect expansion now being
planned is an encouraging step in the right direction. So let's keep marching!
Incidentally, if you want a quick snapshot of
how large the nonprofit sector in our state has
grown, as of last year, Michigan was home to:
H No fewer than 41,000 nonprofit 50l(c)3
organizations, of which 21,000 were public charities. There were nearly 3,300 in Oakland County;
5,100 in Wayne County; 1,200 in Ingham
County; and 250 in Livingston County.
• All told, they directly employed more than
315,000 people.
B They held assets valued at more than $80 billion and received more than $44 billion in revenue.
Collectively, they grew almost half again as fast
as the Michigan economy as a whole.
Which makes it that much more crucial that
they get the best leaders they possibly can.
Phil Power is the chairman of HCN, Inc., and a longtime
observer of economics, politics and education issues in
,,
Michigan. Fuil disclosure: His wife, Kathy, served as chair of
NEW from 1995-97, and his family foundation is partially
funding the expansion of BoardConnect. He wouid b&
pleased to hear from readers at ppower@homecomm.net.
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These youngsters find their
heroes in history, everyday life
lorried about young people today? Think
they're all like that selfish, smart-aleck
teenager in the cell phone commercial?
You've seen her, the girl who's asked by her father
about contacting her friend, so she sticks out her
thumb and pinkyfingerand starts pretending to
talk with her friend on a fake cell phone.
Maybe some are that self-centered and
obnoxious. But there are a lot of young people out there who can give you every reason
to stop worrying.
On Saturday afternoon, the Michigan
District Optimists hosted 10 talented boys and
girls at the Livonia Holiday Inn for the state
oratorical contest. I was invited to serve as one
of the judges in the contest, which offered the
winner from each gender a
$1,500 scholarship. Each
had to present an original
speech between four and five
minutes long under a number of very specific rules.
It was a nerve-racking time
watching the youngsters
before and between speeches.
But during each speech, it
seems, each of these young
people used their poise, talents and skills to inspire,
teach, entertain and even
move the audience near tears.
The theme for the contest was "My Hero is
..." and it was fascinating to hear who these
youngsters, age 16 or younger, had chosen as
their heroes.
A few chose from among the rich and famous.
One boy chose multi-media star Oprah Winfrey
and one girl chose world champion skater
Michelle &wan. They were selected based on
overcoming challenges and persistence. The girl
made a memorable comment on Kwan, saying
she learned that "failure is only the momentum
to succeed in your dreams." Pretty heavy stuff.
One boy identified the so-called "Greatest
I Generation" as his hero, offering a moving
jtalk focused on the "everlasting imprint" that
group of Americans had on our society.
Several of the youngsters chose someone
they knew personally as a hero. One boy,
born in China, shared a humorous tale of a
"heroic" school friend who had helped him
learn some English words - though not
always the right ones - when he first visited a
school in this country.
A diminutive girl chose Martin Luther
King Jr. to spotlight, and she ended her
speech by bravely singing an old anti-slavery
spiritual, a cappella.
Another girl shared an emotional speech well, it was emotional especially to those parents in the audience - about how she only had
to look across the kitchen table tofindher

Service clubs like the Optimists are plentiful
all around our metro area. Many of these
groups are seeing falling memberships, a £ j
younger people adults aren'tfindingor
time to give

hero. Her father is a Scoutmaster and commu-^ ,
nity volunteer, someone whose "exemplary val* r
ues" influenced the world one person at atime,M
One boy chose Jesus as his hero, not o n l y ' ' .r,v
focusing on his spiritual heroics but how he " ; "
used his intellect to outwit the brilliant minds ^
of his day and then how he nobly gave up his ^
life for others. His choice of words - entreat- ~ :
ed, for instance - was stellar and he presented
his speech with just enough gestures and sin-' fA
ceriry to win the boys' competition.
"" °
Meanwhile, the girls' scholarship was won'" ™
by a young woman who shared how her own" ! d
life was affected by a brave man who had hin> a
self presented a speech to a church group
U
she'd heard. The man had lived a violent life.'
of addictions, including once killing a man. J ;
He was later saved by accepting God in his life;^
and shared with anyone who would listen ; ; ~
how it was all possible with divine interven- T :
tion. Her speech was not only impeccable, she
overcame a microphone that was working, - . •>*
then stopped, then started again, all without, rfrf
batting an eye. The judges were impressed. . 0 ^/
All in all, these talented youngsters made a ;
big impression on members of the audience, 5 , n
some of whom weren't expecting to be so
j
moved. The standing ovation for them
'A-OJ
showed our appreciation.
Service clubs like the Optimists are plenti- u l
ful all around our metro area. Many of these*lja
groups are seeing falling memberships, as '^-ji
younger people adults aren't finding or mak-4 '
ing time to give back to the community.
- «£
However, a visit to one of these types of con- "
tests certainly shows some of the good work they b
can inspire. It's a big effort to put together such a^ 5
statewide contest. In this case, I also had a "—D
chance to learn that the 114,000 or so Optimists-' '•«
in the world raise and give back some $78 mil- lion a year in their communities. On a national- ^
basis, they've set a goal of tackling childhood ; *
cancer, by raising money to support children and
families dealing with treatment and to support,.\3 3
research. Talk about some heroics.
{^
Dave Varga is editor of the Livonia Observer and
Bedford Observer. He can be reached at (734) 953-2119 ; ^
or dvargs@oe.homecomm.net.
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Great Carnival Rides-MIDWAY
Pay-One-Price RIDE ALL DAY!
Great Polish Combo Plate!
Games -Kidz Zone
Home, Garden, Craft Expo
Dancing-Live Entertainment
$20,000 Raffle... Much MORE!
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meijer
Pay $16 for ALL-DAY
Ride Pass now thru
May 26 at Meijer stores in
Auburn Mills, Commerce, White
Lake, Madison Heights, Rochester
Hills, Royal Oak, Waterford, Wixom.
ALL-DAY Ride Passes $20 at gate.

SHOP TILL YOU DROP! HUGE VENDOR SECTION WITH 75+ EXHIBITS: HOT
TUBS, DECKS, POOLS, AWNINGS, WINDOWS, FLAGPOLES,
CRAFTS, HEALTH, FITNESS, TRAVEL, CARS . . . MUCH MORE!
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Ever Wonder who teaches doctors what
they need t o know?

TBUCKJL MITSUWSia

''8
U:

Allow us to introduce ourselves.
Our group of university-trained Internal Medicine faculty
physicians invites you to visit us at the Oakwood Healthcare
Center - Mercury Drive. Our mission is to stay abreast of the
latest medical advances and to provide comprehensive and
compassionate care to the communities that we serve.
We're physicians and teachers, which means a whole new
and higher level of care for you and your family.
To schedule an appointment, call us at 313.982.4351, or
request an appointment online at www.oakwood.org.

Oakwood
Designed Around You*

Oakwood Healthcare Center - Mercury Drive
4900 Mercury Drive
Dearborn, Michigan 481*26
313.982.4351

(cbmcast
O R C H A R D L A K E R O A D A T COMMERCE R O A D

Standing, Left to right: Bryan Hincb, MD; Anil Sil, MD; Walid Harb, MD; Bobby Lee, MD; Vijaya Amnacbalam, MD.
Seated, Left to right: Cynthia Piko, MD; Jonathan Zimmerman, MD; Catherine Foster, MD.

www.stmaryspolishcountryfair.com
Subscribe t o t h e Observer — call (866) 88-PAPER
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California

Simi Sauvignon
Blanc

Red" by
Ray
A nice, light easy drinking
Red Wine - Great with
Grilled Meats!
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California
DriscolPs
&

Sweet

4.99
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Florida
Bi-Color

Watermelon

Sweet Corn

*4.99
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Tender

10/*2.00

ea.
10 t o 15 l b . A v e r a g e

lb.
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A great w i n e for Salmon,
light-citrus & pineapple
flavors w i t h a l i t t l e melon*

Texas

Strawberries

Ripe

12.99

Michigan's Finest

$
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Firm Bright
Green
Stalks

Tomatoes

Golden Ripe
«?'

ea.

Whole
or Cored
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California

drosspoiint Pinot Noif
Great with
Chicken or
Beef!

$

8.99
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Only!
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Crackers,
Sandw iches.
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Joe's Pickles
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All F l a v o r s

Baremans

71

Colby
Longhom
uml*
Only!
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Wisconsin

Chunk
Only!,,

Joe's
"delicious wit!
.*»
our
T lortillaChips
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6pk.

Super Sharp.

JMild & Sweei
C with a Soft
*> Texture

s,

2.99 t
Hoffmans

Muenster
±4+

Bells Beer
Oberon Ale

Mozzarella
^chunk Cheese

A fresh light Pinot with
nice fruity flavors.
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Bread & Butter & Hot Mix

A Family F a v o r i t e

Flowering Flats
$9.99
Hanging Baskets
$15.99
P o r c h Pots
$15.99 & u p

Gallon
Milk

2^4.00

Edy's
Ice Cream

2/*6.00

Natural

56 oz.
ctn.
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Dearborn Skinless Franks.
Ground Beef from Chuck (any amount)
\sfl/\Jt'\*e

Prices Good Thru June 2

Kila

With

s2.:il lb. *&
$1.98 lb. .Jj^
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Marinated Chicken Breast...
Marinated Salmon Kabobs........
Potato9 Macaroni or Cole Slaw.
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$5.69 lb. f }*Vi
$3.39 each I p
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